SPR Research Cohort Networks

Launched with Midwest SPR these Cohort Networks are specifically designed to support early career pediatric researchers.

- Opportunities to present scientific talks in a friendly, intimate setting
- Small group discussion for feedback on scientific work
- Safe space to learn from peers and successful pediatric researchers
- All career advice topics are welcome. No stupid questions!
- Cohort opportunities, no matter your geographic location!
Want more cohort opportunities? Consider the APS SPR Journeys program! Details on 2022 Cohorts coming soon!

Journeys & Frontiers in Pediatric Research

• **APS SPR Journeys**, 2021 program features nine small Cohorts competitively-selected and guided by seasoned academic leaders from the diverse membership of APS and SPR.

• Over 6 sessions, participants hear inspiring stories, hear feedback on research, receive career development advice and network with a diverse group of peers and leaders in academic pediatrics.

• Join the closing plenary featuring Dr. Kevin Churchwell and Martine Rothblatt, PhD, JD, on May 17, during PAS 2021 Phase II. This session is open to all PAS 2021 registered attendees.

Learn More